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American Girl 
 
Panel 1 

Headline: American Girl & Children's Miracle network 

Visual: American Girl logo (with slogan), small graphics 

Subhead: Working together to save children's lives. 

 

Panel 2 

Headline: About American Girl / About CMN 

Visual: Picture of young girls with American Girl dolls 

Copy: About American Girl 

 American Girl donates millions of dollars every year to various children's organizations across the nation. American Girl believes 

 in supporting causes that help awareness for issues such as poverty, literacy, and homelessness.  

  American Girl has to date donated $96 million in books, dolls, clothes, and cash to countless organizations.  
   
  About Children's Miracle Network 
  Since 1983, the CMN has raised over $5 billion for 170 children's hospitals across the US and Canada. This money pays for  
  research and training, equipment, and the pay for uncompensated care. 
 
  The CMN aims to raise awareness and funds for local hospitals, and save the lives of children. CMN believes every child is a  
  miracle. 
 
Panel 3 
Headline: Miracle Bitty Bear 
Visual:   Bitty Bear with price sign and CMN logo 
Subhead: Our Little Bitty Miracle 
Copy:   To celebrate the new partnership, American Girl created an exclusive Bitty Bear. The bear comes with a special Children's  

  Miracle Network yellow balloon. 



  In honor of the CMN, American Girl will donate 50% of the proceedings to the Children's Miracle Foundation. 

  Between Nov. 1, 2014 and Oct. 31, 2015, anyone can purchase a special-edition from Bitty Bear from either company's website  

  or the following retail locations: 

o Toys R Us 

o Walmart 

o Target 

o Other major retailers 

  American Girl will also supply various CMN hospitals with special anniversary edition products. 

  See www.americangirl.com or www.cmn.org for more information. 

Panel 4 

Headline: Giving back where it really matters 

Visual: CMN Community picture with girl holding logo 

Subhead: Our agreement 

Copy:  To show American Girl's dedication to the Children's Miracle Network, we started a special program. American Girl employees  
  will volunteer at nearby CMN hospitals. 
 
  Volunteers will read to pediatric patients and hand out American Girl donations, including dolls, books, and the special Miracle  
  Bitty Bears. 
 
  Teams of employees will visit during work times twice a month for two hours per visit. All employees receive regular salaries for  
  their participation. 
 
 
Panel 5 

Headline: Wisconsin's Champion! 

Visual:  Picture of Olivia, Champions 2014 logo 
Subhead: Meet Olivia 
Copy:  Olivia is a happy, sweet young girl who enjoys swimming, singing, playing with friends, reading, and drawing. With a busy  



  schedule and an incredibly active lifestyle, it's hard to believe that Olivia once had to fight for her life. 
 
  Born prematurely at 25 weeks, Olivia weighed only 1 pound, 1 ounce. Doctors told her parents that she had a high risk of  
  developing physical disabilities. Olivia might even lose the chance to be mobile like other children. 
 
  Olivia survived and continues the brighten the world one day at a time. After five eye surgeries over the course of six years,  
  Olivia beat the odds of her survival and has become a strong, independent young girl.  
 
  We celebrate Olivia today and ask you to join us in helping kids just like her. 
 
  Children's Miracle Network funds provided Olivia with a neonatal isolette during her first 80 days of life, and special vision  
  monoculars to help improve Olivia's vision. 
 
Panel 6 

Headline: Contact Us 

Visual: American Girl logo, CMN logo, picture of three girls with American Girl dolls 

Copy:  We need your help to save the lives of children across America. Your time and donations will make a difference. 
 

 Company contact info: 

  American Girl 
  P. O. Box 620497 
  Middleton, Wisconsin 53562-0497 
  www.americangirl.com 
 
  P: 800.845.0005 
 

 


